
Show Guide
July 17 & 18

New York Fabric Show



Show Information
Location: The New Yorker - Mezzanine (2nd FL)

841 Eighth Avenue, New York NY 10001

Exhibit Floor Hours:
10:00AM - 6:00PM

9:00AM - 6:00PM

Monday,  July 17
Tuesday, July 18

This is a Trade Event not open to the public. You must present business
identifcation and be 18 years of age or older to attend. 

About the Show Guide
This guide is prepared as a complimentary service for the
buyers attending the New York Fabric Show.

Show Management is not responsible for errors or omissions.

Please Ask Us - If you cannot find the exhibitor you are
seeking, please go to the Resource Center located in the
Entry area.

This event is sponsored by AboutSources.com

The Fabric Shows www.TheFabricShows.com

Telephone: 843.510.0350 / Email:nfo@TheFabricShows.com

The Show consists of four exhibit areas - the 
Mezzanine Entry, Foyer, and two ballrooms.
Crystal Ballroom spaces numbers begin with C
Grand Ballroom Space numbers begin with G



EXHIBITOR LISTINGS 
AboutSources / Entry Resource Center
843.510.0350 / aboutsources@aol.com / www.aboutsources.com
B2B Information Provider and Publisher.  Publications include: The Sourcer’s Guide, Tex-
tile Sources Who’s Who in North America, The Contractors.
Visit the resource center for information on suppliers and production services.

Accentex / G401 Grand Ballroom
732.471.7545 / accentex@aol.com
Novelty embroidered fabrics, laces and trims with embellishments for bridal, evening and
special occasions. Stock. Low Minimums for orders.

AGH Trimsource / C405 
212.643.7333 / request@aghtrim.com / www.aghtrimsource.com
Zippers (plastic, metal), specialty and customized zippers. Bindings, thread. Customized
metal accessory parts for lingerie and swimwear. Zipper pulls, tapes. (800.THE.TRIM)

Anthology Fabrics / G204 Grand Ballroom
201.659.0444 / robin@baumtextile.com / www.anthologyfabrics.com
Wovens: Solid & Printed, 100% cotton, 100% rayon, Batik fabrics from Indonesia. End-
uses include Childrenswear, shirting, home furnishings, bottom-weights. In-Stock Pro-
gram - minimum 12 yards. Custom to order production, upon request.

Apparel Wiz, Carley & Co / Entry
650.430.3949 / carley@apparelwiz.net /www.apparelwiz.net
Product development services supporting the sewn product industry. 35 years experience
in developing apparel and accessories in the major industry locations of San Francisco,
Los Angeles, and New York.

Bonfanti Buttons / G305 Grand Ballroom
866.410.9706 / productsfromabroad@gmail.com / www.productsfromabroad.com
Represented by Products From Abroad

BFI - Brooklyn Fashion Incubator / Foyer
www.thebrooklynfashionincubator.org
Empowering and providing opportunities to fashion and lifestyle entrepreneurs to achieve
their maximum potential and business goal.
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Bennos Buttons / C302 Crystal Ballroom
214.634.2324 / www.bennosbuttons.com
Blazer buttons, bridal & formal wear, fashion & novelty, metal buttons, natural materials,
rhinestone buttons, accessories, and trim.

Buttonology Inc / Foyer
212.768.3342 / info@buttonologyinc.com / www.buttonologyinc.com
Better, designer buttons from around the world. Exotic and unique buttons - including
horn, wood, corozo, leather, metal and rhinestone - plus, all the DTM basics. Minimums
vary - 1 dozen or more.

California Apparel News / Foyer
213.627.3737 / www.apparelnews.net  / Publisher of California Apparel News 

Carr Textile / C201-C301 Crystal Ballroom
636.343.6620 / 800.432.6620 / sales@carrtextile.com / www.carrtextile.com
Wovens - solids, yarn dyes, prints. Knits - 100% polyesters. Wovens -  bamboo and
blends, 100% cotton, cotton & blends, microfibers, 100% nylon, nylon and blends, 100%
polyester poly & blends, spandex blends, Tencel®. Organic: duck. Basket weave, batiste,
bedford cord, broadcloth. Non Wovens. End Use: activewear, bottomweights, medical,
childrenswear, shirtings, suitings/coatings, theatrical, home furnishings, rainwear, uniform
and industrial. Features over 100 in-stock styles in poly-cotton, all cotton, nylon and poly-
ester. Digital printing on all types of fabrics - no minimums. NYC Showroom: 252 W 38th
Street # 605, NY, NY 10018, NYC telephone 636.680.0625

Cinergy Textiles / G403 Grand Ballroom
213.748.4400 / ramin@cinergytextiles.com / www.cinergytextiles.com 
Specializing in a variety of stocked and order based textiles. Huge selection of fabrics in
stock with 1 roll minimum. Including: wovens, knits, solids, textured, yarn dyes. Wide va-
riety of weights including shirtings and bottom weight fabrics in many fibers. 

Dear Stella / G301 Grand Ballroom
212.226.1400 / ellen.messitte@ttfabrics.com / www.dearstelladesign.com
Fabric supplier. Wovens - solids, prints and novelties. End uses include: Medical, chil-
drenswear, activewear, bottomweights and uniform. Extensive range of in-stock 100%
cotton prints available ROT or D/R. Custom programs welcome. Carries stock. In-stock
minimum is low. 
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Elotex International / C205-C305 Crystal Ballroom
213.623.3710 / elotexjoe@yahoo.com / www.elotexfabric.com
Novelty knits and stretch wovens. Poly, nylon, spandex, blends. Boucle knit, burnouts,
fleece, knitted lace, matte jersey, mesh, sweater knit, textured, velour, velvets, stretch
velvet, stretch wovens, faux fur, faux leather & suede, lace. Fabrics for activewear, bot-
tomweights, evening, lingerie, childrenswear, swimwear, home furnishings, uniforms.
Stock 1 yd minimum.

Ermani Group Inc dba Elliott Berman  / G101 Grand Ballroom
212.764.0180 / ermanigroup@aol.com / www.elliottbermantextiles.com/
Sustainable high-end fashion fabrics from Italy and France. Wholesale supplier to design-
ers and manufacturers. Major source of digital prints and innovative fabrics reflecting the
latest and future fashion trends: cotton, ecovero, silk, viscose, linen, jacquard, knit, cash-
mere, and wool (OEKO-Tex, GOTs, FSC, BCI, Fair Trade). Services provided: restock
program, sample yardage, and fabrics swatches. 

Exotic Silks / C103 Crystal Ballroom
650.965.7760 / silks@exoticsilks.com / www.exoticsilks.com
Wovens - solids, yarn dyes, prints, jacquards. Silk and blends. Broadcloth, brocades,
challis, chiffon, crepe, dupioni, georgette, matelassé, pongee, satin, shantung. Stock: 15
yd min.

Fashion Angel Warrior / G200 Grand Ballroom
917.426.2629 / info@fashionangelwarrior.com / www.fashionangelwarrior.com
Fashion consulting agency working with both start-up and established designers to help
them grow profitable fashion businesses.  Offering 1 on 1 coaching, online courses, and
fashion manufacturing tours.

Global Garment Engineering / C101  Crystal Ballroom
203.947.1128 / www.globalgarmentengineering.com
Consulting & contracting services, mentorship on-site, atelier direct & concierge services.

Gordon Fabrics / G203-G303  Grand Ballroom
604.275.2672 / shelly@gordonfabrics.ca / www.gordonfabrics.ca
Fabric Supplier of women and mens medium to upper end fashion fabrics. All types of
knits and wovens: solids, prints, yarn dyes and novelties. Fibers include Cotton, cotton
blends, Linen, linen blends, Tencel®, silk/cotton, rayon, Modal®, polyester, blends. Car-
ries stock. In - stock minimum: 5 yds. 
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ICI Inter Colour / C402-C403 Crystal Ballroom
516.825.7777 / info@icinyc.com / www.icinyc.com
Solid Linings, Twill Linings, Stretch Linings, Printed Linings, Satin Linings. Novelty Lin-
ings, Knit Linings. Acetate, Poly, Rayon, Cotton, Blends. In-Stock - 1 Roll Minimum (NYC
Showroom: 525 Seventh Avenue) 

J P Doumak Textiles / G602 Grand Ballroom
514.342.9397 / www.jpdoumak.com
New York, Vancouver, Montreal - marc@jpdoumak.com / 514.342.9397 ext 249
A leading North American designer,agent, and wholesaler for textiles and men’s struc-
tured garments. Supplier of high-end bridal lace, special occasion laces, and triacetate.

John Christopher Textiles / F302-303 Foyer
323.376.9615 / john@johnchristophertextes.com / www.johnchristophertextiles.com
Representative for European Textile Collections. Including: Bennett Silks, FCN Textiles,
Tiss et Teint.

Kendor Textiles / C104-C105 Crystal Ballroom
604.940.0022 / askus@kendortextiles.com / www.kendortextiles.com
Knits & Wovens - for activewear, childrenwwear, bottom weights, medical, lingerie,
swimwear, rainwear / skiwear and uniform.  Natural & eco-friendly/sustainable items in-
clude cotton, linen, Tencel, bamboo, Modal, merino wool, hemp, organic cotton & organic
linen. Technical items include waterproof/breathable soft shell, antibacterial & wicking
polyester,polyester with Collagen & recycled polyester. Also custom sourcing. In-stock
sampling minimum: 5 yards/color. Minimum order for production: 10 yards/color. Toll free:
877.434.3233

Kosha Collection, K & I Textile / G103 Grand Ballroom
410.398.8889 / kitextile@yahoo.com / www.kantasons.com
Wovens - solids, Stripes, Yarn Dyed. Cotton & Cotton Blends, Batik, Hand Block Prints,
Madras,  Embellished fabrics, Embroidered, Metallics, Tie & Dye, Kantha Embroidered 
and Novelties. 

La Stephanoise / G205-G305 Grand Ballroom
Represented by Products From Abroad

Labels IG / G100 Grand Ballroom
212.398.0006 / info@labelsig.com / www.labelsig.com
Garment ID, Garment Trims. (care content labels, woven main labels, hang tags, sonic-
cut hot stamp labels, price tickets, etc.). Barcode systems, supplies and service. Produc-
tion includes USA and Asia.
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M C M Enterprise / E04 Entry
718.438.8443 / www.mcmenterprise.net
Fashion Design, Manufacturing & Fulfillment. Full service contractor, including patterns,
sample, cut and sew production - for apparel, accessories, activewear, bottomweights,
evening/bridal, medical, lingerie, childrenswear and home products. No minimum. Pro-
duction facilities and fullment in New York City, Hong Kong, China.

Matt Textiles / G405 Grand Ballroom
212.967.6010 / sales@matttextiles.com 
Knits and Wovens - solids, jacquards, novelties. Acrylic and blends, 100% cotton, cotton
and blends, linen and blends, spandex blends, rayon and blends, 100% nylon, nylon and
blends, 100% polyester, poly and blends, microfibers, ramie, and more. Stock.

Mediac / G305 Grand Ballroom
Represented by Products from Abroad
Apparel & home fabrics. Including activewear, dance, theatrical.

N K Textile / E05-E06 Entry
212.302.1310 / sales@nktextile.com / www.nktextile.com
Knits - warp, circular, stretch and non-stretch, solids, prints, novelties. Athleisure, lace,
sequins, stretch sequins, embroidery, mesh, novelties, mystique, solids both nylon and
poly w/spandex, stretch velvet, prints. Stock Minimums: 15 yds. Production Minimums:
from 300/500 + yds depending on fabric. End Use: activewear, bottomweights, evening/
bridal, lingerie, childrenswear. 

Northcott / G604 Grand Ballroom
905.760.0072 (Ontario) 201.672.9600 (NJ) /info@northcott.com / www.northcott.com 
www.northcott.com
Fine collection of wovens - prints, solids and flannels, batiks.  Known for cottons with a
silky hand. Carries Stock. Production minimums vary. End uses include: apparel, chil-
drenswear, home, quilting, shirtings, medical, uniform.

Noveltex / G102 Grand Ballroom
213.745.9999 / www.noveltexfabrics.com
Source for linen, linen blends, cotton, hemp. Products are dyed and printed in the United
States on high end European fabric, hence it exceeds the environmental standards. Pro-
viding their customers with a variety of hands and finishing like their famous refinarě soft
hand. Custom colors and prints are also available upon request.
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Pinx International / G304 Grand Ballroom
sales@pinxinternational.com / www.pinxinternational.com
Embroidered, sequined beading and thread work fabrics. Pattern pieces, motifs and trims
for dressy day and evening wear. Capabilities include rhinestones and rhinestud designs,
heat seal embroidery, crochet designs, belts, buckles, broches, fancy collars and foil,
flock and plastisol transfers. Low minimums to large orders.

Plastex / G104 Grand Ballroom
973.778.0600 / plastexinter@aol.com / www.plastex.com
Wovens - solids, novelties. Vinyls, expanded vinyls, tablecloth vinyls, fleece back vinyls,
printed vinyls, upholstery fabric, faux suede, coated fabrics. Charmeuse, chiffon, or-
ganza, satins, shantung. A wide assortment of vinyls, home decor fabrics, and apparel
fabrics. Eco-friendly products. Closeouts available as well. All in stock for immediate ship-
ment. Stock. In-stock minimum: 1 roll.

Preview Textile / C100 Crystal Ballroom
212.764.1343 / sales@previewtextile.com / www.previewtextile.com
Knits and Wovens - solids, prints, yarn dyes. Silks, silk blends, cotton, rayon, polyester.
23 qualities in stock. 12 colors stocked in 96 colors. Extensive collection of novelties. Ac-
tivewear, bottomweights, evening bridal, medical, lingerie, childrenswear. Large library of
open line prints. Full garment production packages available. No minimums on stock, low
minimums for printing. Custom color dyeing 25-yard minimum. 

Products From Abroad / G205-G305 Grand Ballroom
866.410.9706 / productsfromabroad@gmail.com / www.productsfromabroad.com
Appliques, beaded trim, belting materials, bindings, buckles, buttons, closures, cord, cro-
cheted edge/trim, d-rings, elastic novelties, emblems, embroidery, eyelets/ stitched,
feather trims/ boas, flowers, fringe, frog closures, grommets, knit trims, laces, metallics,
passementerie, pompons, rhinestones, ribbons, ric rac, ruffles, sequin trims, soutache,
tassels, twill tape.  Products from Abroad is an importer of Stephanoise/Medica trims &
ribbons from France, and Bonfonti buttons from Italy.

RM COCO Decor Ltd / C301 Crystal Ballroom
800.325.8025 / sales@rmcoco.com / www.rmcoco.com
Homef Furnishing Fabrics for Drapery, Upholstery, & Bedding. Printing.

Ribbon Connections / F401 Foyer
510.614.1825 / www.ribbonconnections.com
Manufacturer of assorted high quality ribbons and trims. Offering a wide range of widths
and colors. Silk, rayon, poly and nylon, denim grosgrain, stretch metallic, ribbon antique,
rayon petersham grosgrain, rayon seam binding, hand-woven ribbon fabrics. 
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Rimmon Fabrics / F301 Foyer
310.478.1105 / rimmon@aol.com
Knits & wovens. Solids, prints, novelties.  Bamboo, hemp, 100% linen, 100% rayon,
rayon & blends, 100% silk, silk & blends, 100% wool, wool & blends.  Organic knits & wo-
vens. Fabrics for Activewear, eveningwear, lingerie. Stock, 10 yard minimum. 

Sai Silks / G202 Grand Ballroom
212.764.0486 / saisilks@gmail.com / www.saisilksny.com
Woven Fabric supplier: solid, yarn dyes, fancies/novelties. Markets: activewear, children’s
wear, eveningwear, home furnishings, theatrical.

Sextet Fabrics / G400 Grand Ballroom
516.593.0608 / barbara.ross@sfknits.com / www.sfknits.com
Made in USA  - Knits: solids, yarn dyes, prints. Cotton, spandex, rayon, wool, nylon, poly-
ester blends. Microfibers, bamboo (cotton) and organic. Rayon spandex prints, birdseye,
blister knit, crepe, double-knit, embossed, French terry, hi tech, interlock, jersey, lycra,
matte jersey, mesh, metallic knits, ottoman, pique, pointelle, rib, reversibles, spacer fab-
rics, textured, thermal/waffle, washable wool. Stock. Minimum order for Production:
varies. (NYC Showroom: 248 west 35th Street, Suite 405, 212.695.3434)

Soho Fabrics, Silk Safari / C204-C304 Crystal Ballroom
212.868.9280 / sales@sohofabrics.com / www.sohofabrics.com
Wovens - 100% silk. Charmeuse, chiffon, crepe de chine, dupioni, duchess satin, laces,
metallics, organza, taffeta, velvet. Embellished fabrics including - embroidered, sequined
& beaded fabrics. Silk lining fabrics.

Spoiled Rotten / C404 Crystal Ballroom
718.993.7006 / eric@spoiledrottenusa.com / www.spoiledrottenusa.com
Cut and sew - knits and wovens. Small lots and large run production. Made in USA.

Subbarow / G600 Grand Ballroom
917.396.8426 / chand@subbarow.com / www.subbarow.com
Textiles including yarn dyed stripes, jacquards, kantha, patchwork, embroidery, dobby, tie
& dye, itkat, checks.also finishing, and apparel production.

Telio / C400-C401 Crystal Ballroom
514.271.4607 / 800.361.0375 / generalinfo@telio.com / www.telio.com
Printed, solids, wovens, knits. Rayons, organic cotton, hemp, Tencel, Linen. Bridal Laces
and more. Includes - recycled, sustainable, eco-friendly. Stocked and ship thousands of
styles internationally.
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Timeless Treasures / G301 Grand Ballroom 
212.226.1400 / ellen.messitte@ttfabrics.com / www.ttfabrics.com
Fabric supplier. Wovens - solids, prints and novelties. End uses include: Medical, chil-
drenswear, activewear, bottomweights and uniform. Extensive range of in-stock 100%
cotton prints available ROT or D/R. Custom programs welcome. Carries stock. In-stock
minimum is low. 

Triple Textile, Fabric For Us / C203-303 Grand Ballroom 
213.629.400 / tripletextile@yahoo / www.fabricforus.com
Novelty stretch fabrics, all kinds of sequined fabrics, nylon & poly spandex, solid and
print, ITY solid & print, allover foil & foil prints, mesh spandex; rayon, cotton, modal &
nylon spandex. Also metallic knits, metallic wovens, panne, pleather, sequins, slinky,
spandex, sweater knits, tie-dye, velvet, stretch velvet.  Stock.  In stock minimum-20yds,
production minimum 400-500 yards.  

V Mora / G402 Grand Ballroom
212.884.4844 / vmorainquiry@vmora.com / vmora.com
Launch, Mentorship, Development & Manufacturing, Branding, Marketing, Sales Coaching.

Vision Apparel Group / C403 Crystal Ballroom
212.516.825.7777 / info@visionapparelgroup.com / www.visionapparelgroup.com
Full package garment development and production. Vision Apparel Group is located in
New York - inclucing an office in the NYC Garment Center.  Garment production facilities
are in Asia.

Waterbury Button / C203 Crystal Ballroom
203.271.9055 / 800.928.1812 / custservice@ogstech.com / www.waterburybutton.com 
American made buttons for the fashion industry, uniform industry, and every branch of
the US armed forces. Select designs from thousands of fashion patterns or custom de-
signs. Large selection of finishes, from contemporary standard golds, nickels, or antiques
to distressed finishes that depict a worn and tattered appearance. Eco-friendly, recycled
brass available Made in USA since 1812.

Windham Fabrics / G204 Grand Ballroom
201.659.0444 / robin@baumtextile.com / www.windhamfabrics.com
Wovens - solids, prints. 100% Cotton, linen blends. Canvas, flannel, lawn,
metallic wovens, muslin, plaid, poplin, sheeting. Available: Digital printing.
Eco-friendly/ recycled. End-uses include: Bottom-weights, childrenswear,
lingerie, home furnishings, theatrical/ dancewear, uniforms. Stock - 15 yd minimum, Pro-
duction minimum - upon request.
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Zentex / C402-403 Crystal Ballroom
516.825.7777 / info@zentextiles.com / www.zentextiles.com
Knits - solids, prints, novelties. Wovens - solids, prints, yarn dyes, novelties. 100% cot-
ton, cotton and blends, 100% polyester, poly and blends, Tencel®, wool, blends. Batiste,
broadcloth, canvas, corduroy, denim, stretch denim, dobby, duck, eyelet, lawn, poplin, rip-
stop, sateen seersucker, sheeting, voile, Eco-friendly, organic. In stock. 

Zinman Textiles / G201 Grand Ballroom
800.660.0018 / 514.276.2597 / generalinfo@zinmantex.com / www.zinmantex.com
Fabric supplier. Lining fabrics and fashion fabrics. Knits: solids, prints, yarn dyes,
jacquard, novelties, warp knits, circular, eco-friendly. Wovens: solids, prints, yarn dyes,
jacquard, novelties, eco-friendly.  End use: activewear, bottom-weights, children’s wear,
lingerie, eveningwear, home furnishings, linings, shirting, skiwear, suiting/coating, theatri-
cal/dancewear, rainwear, uniform.  Stock.  In stock minimum-25 yds., production mini-
mum-25 yds. 

Visit www.aboutsources.com to source 24/7!
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EXHIBITS

Crystal Ballroom
Space # C100 to C405

Grand Ballroom
Space # G100 to G604

EXHIBITS

Foyer
Space # F100 to F303
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EXHIBITS
Questions?
Come to the 
AboutSources
Resource Center
in the Entry area 
(next to registration)
and we’ll assist you!
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